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Overview
The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture has been charged with enforcing the Commonwealth’s
Dog Law since 1966. The 40th anniversary mark in 2006 brought an unprecedented initiative to
reinvigorate Dog Law functions. Through the efforts of Governor Edward G. Rendell and the
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture, the Bureau of Dog Law Enforcement has moved steadily
forward to serve our commonwealth’s citizens and dogs. A moral mandate drove these many changes.
This initiative started in late 2006, with a focus on enforcement, training and outreach under existing
law. An initial focus on new Dog Law regulations garnered a wealth of comments that stressed the
need for legislative – rather than merely regulatory reform – and identified stakeholders, including
thousands of dog owners, who provided input for this effort. This legislative initiative progressed with
an intensive effort pass an improved and updated Dog Law, which was accomplished with the
enactment of Act 119 of 2008. The bill was circulated in preliminary draft for comment in December
2007, introduced in early May 2008 and signed into law by the Governor on October 9, with most
provisions taking effect on December 8, 2008 and the commercial kennel provisions taking effect on
October 9, 2009.
Act 119 achieved an unprecedented overhaul of the Pennsylvania Dog Law that raised the bar for
commercial breeding kennel owners and transformed this law into the most progressive in the nation.
This achievement was a joint effort by the legislature and administration, with an uncommon amount
of input from interest groups representing every segment of the dog world, as well as the general
public. The treatment of dogs in kennels is something Pennsylvanians care deeply about, and citizens
made their views known throughout the legislative process. The Commonwealth is now a leader in the
area of commercial kennels, in addition to its traditional leading role in the show, sporting and working
dog arenas, and in caring for homeless dogs through more than 250 nonprofit shelters and rescues.
Implementation of Act 119 has been the bureau’s major focus in 2009, and has commanded an
enormous amount of time and attention from management and staff. The bureau was also involved in
passing House Bill 39 on August 27, 2009 – a companion bill to Act 119 requiring that certain canine
surgeries be performed by veterinarians rather than kennel owners. The bureau developed its first
strategic plan in 2009 to guide the dog law initiative for the future. The focus on enforcement, training
and outreach remains strong, with enforcement efforts aided by tools in the new law which prior
efforts demonstrated were necessary.
The initiative gives the bureau an opportunity to recruit, train and deploy persons knowledgeable about
law enforcement and dogs. Kennel compliance specialists, a prosecutor and a dangerous dog
coordinator have enhanced capabilities in past years. In 2009, the bureau hired its first veterinarian.
This has increased the bureau’s ability to assess the condition of dogs in kennels accurately, provide
testimony about conditions, and offer its staff mandated training in areas such as dog care and
treatment, breed and use variability, and preliminary recognition of dog pathology.
Sustained outreach efforts have included replies to thousands of citizen and stakeholder inquiries
including Right-to-Know/Open Records Act requests; posting kennel inspections online; establishing
an e-mail form and toll-free tipline (1-800-DOGTIP1) to increase access; creating an e-mail news clip
service to keep staff, the Dog Law Advisory Board and more than 100 other stakeholders and
advocates informed of bureau media coverage; several hundred media interviews; and keynote
presentations for the U S Department of Agriculture and Pennsylvania Bar Association.
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Highlights of Act 119 of 2008
The bureau’s major focus in 2009 was implementing the many Dog Law changes found in Act 119.
These changes, with an emphasis on commercial kennels and enforcement, are summarized below to
provide context.
The new Dog Law defines commercial breeding kennels, so that minimal standards for these kennels
are increased without adversely impacting other types of kennels. The legislation closed the gap
between legal requirements and humane conditions in these unique kennel settings. Commercial
kennels are those breeding kennels that sell to dealers or pet stores, or sell or transfer more than 60
dogs a year.
The new law provides breeding dogs with doubled minimum cage (primary enclosure) sizes, the
opportunity for unfettered access to outdoor exercise in an area twice as large as their enclosure,
routine veterinary care including a written program of care and two examinations each year, and solid
or slatted “kennel deck” enclosure flooring so they can move normally and without injury to their feet
and legs. The provisions in the new law protect dogs from extreme heat and cold, mandate that water
be available at all times and prohibit stacking cages for adult dogs and placing cages more than 30
inches above ground level. No more than six dogs may be together in an enclosure and an enclosure
may not be cleaned with dogs in them. The act allows these dogs to be euthanized only by a
veterinarian. Construction, maintenance and sanitation control standards are set that mirror U.S.
Department of Agriculture regulations and, often, current Pennsylvania regulatory standards.
For other types of kennels, Act 119 requires all kennels to have an exercise plan approved by a
veterinarian, have fire extinguishers or smoke alarms, display their kennel license, sell puppies at a
minimum age of eight rather than seven weeks consistent with USDA, and refrain from buying from
unlicensed out-of-state dealers. Current regulations for these kennels remain in place and are not
expected to be changed.
Act 119 raises minimum fines for unlicensed dogs from $25 to $50 and raises maximum fines for some
violations from $300 to $500. The Act does not raise dog or kennel licensing fees except that kennels
with more than 500 dogs must pay an additional $250. The act increases the registration for a dog that
has been deemed dangerous by a court from a $200 one-time payment to $500 per year. Dangerous
dogs must also be spayed/neutered and micro-chipped to provide increased public protection.
Enforcement provisions in the new law give the Bureau of Dog Law Enforcement tools to deal with
situations it could not under former law. The law creates a mandatory loss or refusal of license if the
kennel owner or applicant has been convicted of animal cruelty within the past ten years, or earlier if
there is evidence that person has not been rehabilitated. The new Dog Law also adds additional
grounds for revocation, including violations of the Rabies Law or Dog Purchaser Protection Act
(Puppy Lemon Law), felony convictions, a final denial of zoning to operate a kennel at the location,
and prior license revocations.
Creation of the Canine Health Board is an innovative solution to obtain the necessary expertise to
establish certain specific commercial kennel requirements. This volunteer board of nine veterinarians
appointed by the Governor, General Assembly, Pennsylvania Veterinary Medical Association and
University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine was established to develop guidelines for
auxiliary ventilation if the air temperature is 85 degrees or higher; ventilation, humidity, ammonia and
lighting ranges; and additional flooring options beyond those specified in Act 119. The Board is also
2

charged with holding hearings to consider exercise plans offered as alternatives to the Act’s prescribed
unfettered access to an outdoor area.
Miscellaneous provisions of the new Dog Law create a separate seat on the Dog Law Advisory Board
for a representative of boarding kennels, and increase the board’s statutory complement from 16 to 24
members. The new law also provides for additional warden training in the areas of bio-security, breed
and use variability, as well as investigation and prosecution of animal cruelty; mandates two kennel
inspections each year to conform to existing bureau practice; and prohibits wardens from carrying
firearms on the job. It clarifies that dealers within the commonwealth, dog day cares and rescue
network kennels and their “foster” homes fall within the law.
Implementation highlights from 2009 include:
9 New kennel application produced seeking all information required by new Dog Law
9 Processing and capturing data from these more complex applications
9 Mandatory criminal history check; Rabies and Dog Law violations check
9 Review of exercise plans and zoning information
9 PA Dogs software changes related to application
9 Answer 1,300 application phone inquiries plus follow-up for 45 percent incomplete items
9 Kennel closing application, new inspection checklist and waiver application produced
9 New dangerous dog packets prepared and other brochures and forms revised
9 Out-of-state dealers list posted on website
9 Rescue network kennels and homes – new kennel type - entered in PA Dogs system
9 68 outdoor exercise exemption requests received – 17 were granted and 51 denied
9 1 denial appeal pending
9 Regional warden training Spring-Summer 2009 on commercial kennels and dangerous dogs
9 183 waiver requests received: 155 eligible, 81 approved in part, 56 for one year or less
9 22 waiver denial appeals pending – see table below
9 7 mailings sent to commercial kennel owners October 2008-09 regarding new requirements
9 27 kennels closed before 10/9/09 in lieu of compliance
9 Commercial kennel closing agreement offered - 96 more kennels closed in lieu of compliance
9 Agreement forbid breeding or euthanasia of dogs, and allowed for continued inspections
9 Those kennels cannot get a 2010 license and were required to reduce dog numbers below 26
9 Commercial kennel inspection training 9/29/09
9 All non-closing commercial kennels received compliance inspection between 10/12 & 12/21/09
9 Each received compliance plan, and citations if appropriate
9 3 kennel licenses revoked and 7 closed in lieu of revocation for total lack of compliance efforts
9 PA Dogs software changes related to commercial kennel inspection report additions
9 Inspections posted after this substantial upgrade was accomplished
9 Renewal kennel applications mailed 10/19/09 – reduced to 8 pages
9 Applications scanned by contractor to reduce processing time
9 Staff trained on this software in two webinars 11/18 and 12/4/09
9 All open kennels inspected twice instead of once to meet Act 119 mandate
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FINAL WAIVER STATUS
Good Faith

Substantial
Structural
Improvement

Total

75
67
20

108
88
36

183
155
56

6

19

25

34.6%
49

50.9%
53

9

13

Received
Eligible Applications
Approved* (one year
or less)
Approved (more than
one year)
Approved %age
Refused
Applied but closed
Appeals Pending

102
29
22

*“Approved” means that a waiver was granted from one or more subsections of Sections 207(h) or (i) of the Dog Law, not
that the request was granted as requested or for the time period requested. “Refused” means that no waiver from any
subsection for any time period was approved.

Canine Health Board highlights from 2009 include:
9 Temporary guidelines for commercial kennels published 1/19/09
9 Comments received during a 30-day period and later reviewed by Board
9 Minor changes made to the guidelines based on comments
9 Regulatory Analysis Form (RAF) prepared by bureau
9 Regulatory packet approved by Governor’s Office of General Counsel, Policy and Budget
9 Submitted for Attorney General review 6/16/09, approved 8/27/09
9 Proposed regulations published in PA Bulletin 9/12/09, 45-day comment period
9 4,671 comments received through 11/30/09, see table below
9 Public hearing held on 10/16/09
9 Independent Regulatory Review Commission comments provided 11/30/09
9 Board held two meetings in 2009, on 7/2/09 and 12/7/09
9 Board held first public hearing on (5) alternative access to exercise plans 11/19/09
9 Five additional requests pending
9 10 requests for approval of additional flooring options pending

COMMENTS RECEIVED ON CHB PROPOSED REGULATIONS
Groups
DLAB members, professionals

Additional Comments
Letters

Quantity
43

(veterinarians, engineers)

Legislators
United Against Puppy Mills
DogPAC
ASPCA
Commercial Kennel Owners
General Public

Letters, some e-mailed
E-mail Form Letters
E-mail Form Letters
E-mail Form Letters
Paper Form Letters
Form-Based Letters
Individual Letters
Form-Based Letters, Individual Letters
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20
137
2,108
1,751
314
83
5
210

and E-mails
Total

4,671

Enforcement highlights from 2009 include:
9 First commercial kennel license revoked for final denial of zoning
9 First commercial kennel license revoked for closure related to Puppy Lemon Law
9 First mandatory license revocation for animal cruelty conviction unrelated to kennel
9 First two license revocations for person convicted of cruelty involved in kennel operation
9 First use of administrative search warrant to check welfare of dogs after inspection refused
9 Dogs seized from Country Lane Kennel, license refused, cruelty charges filed
9 Seizure of 30 sick dogs from Autumnbriar Kennel, cruelty charges filed by PA State Police
9 Puppies found in trash bag, owner charged with abandonment and misdemeanor cruelty
9 Seizure of 216 dogs from Almost Heaven Kennel after license refusal final
9 Temporary shelter at Farm Show – dogs went on to shelters and rescues and were adopted
9 First administrative penalty for retaining dogs after license refusal final - $167,900
9 Seizure of 19 Coonhounds from unlicensed kennel, placed with shelters, sportsmen
9 Kennel owner held in contempt by Tioga County Court for operating after final revocation
9 95 Chow Chows removed from unlicensed kennel home, Dog Law and cruelty convictions
9 33 dogs removed from unlicensed kennel home, Dog Law and cruelty convictions
9 28 dogs removed from illegal pet store - Dog Law, Rabies Act and cruelty charges filed
9 Lawsuit challenging Act 119 on various constitutional grounds was dismissed
9 Injunction sought to prevent enforcement of Act 119 denied
9 63 citations were issued for operating illegal unlicensed kennels, largest number to date
9 First use of cease and desist orders for such kennels, which permit inspection of premises
Outreach highlights from 2009 include:
9 Farm Show “Detectives” exhibit with 150+ service, therapy, working dogs, rated #1 of 20
9 Keynote presentation at US Department of Agriculture State Federal Work Conference
9 Keynote panel at PA Bar Institute’s Animal Law Institute (3 presentations)
9 Presentation to Lancaster County Assn. of Township Zoning Officers
9 Presentation at PA County Treasurer’s Association Annual Conference
9 Canine Learning Experience, Allentown (3,000 attendees)
9 Outreach at Blue Grey Cluster Dog Shows
9 Animal Law Class at Villanova Law School
9 Meeting with Old Order Amish Steering Committee members
9 United Against Puppy Mills Annual Meeting
9 Outreach meeting, kennel license status provided to American Kennel Club compliance team
9 New York Times 8/17 article on Act 119 impact
9 Nearly 100 media interviews
9 209 replies to Open Records Act requests re Dog Law, compared to 50 in 2007 and 82 in 2008
9 More than 1,000 replies to website e-mail inquiries
9 Article on Act 119 fines and penalties for The Journal, Special Court Judges' Association of PA
9 3 Dog Law Advisory Board public meetings
9 Public bill signing for House Bill 39
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Staff and training highlights from 2009 include:
9 Software focus group meeting March 2009
9 Wardens have received Humane Society Police Officer training Parts I & II in May 2009
9 Part I (criminal law and procedure and cruelty), Part II (hands-on animal health training PSU)
9 First Dog Law veterinarian begins July 2009 – more than 75 kennels inspected
9 First strategic planning session August 2009
9 Regional training on Act 119 Spring-Summer 2009
9 Commercial kennel training 9/29/09
9 New warden breed and use variability training with Steven Gladstone, AKC Board
9 Management, supervisors and veterinarian attend forensic veterinary training at PA Veterinary
Medical Association Annual Conference August 2009
9 PDA Chief Counsel provided search warrant training and Q & A for regional supervisors
9 Pilot DSL line program to improve connectivity for remote home headquartered staff
9 Quality control spot checks, rotation of wardens to inspect commercial kennels continues
Strategic Plan Highlights:
Vision: To be a law enforcement bureau known as a resource that exemplifies excellence in public
service and canine protection.
Mission: The Bureau of Dog Law Enforcement protects citizens and dogs in Pennsylvania through
investigation and inspection services utilizing a statewide network of law enforcement professionals,
while promoting canine welfare through education and awareness.
Goals: 1. Increase revenue and maintain a healthy restricted account balance.
2. Create an improved public image through public relations initiatives and
organizational/governmental relationships.
3. Create and maintain uniformity throughout the Bureau of Dog Law Enforcement
4. Increase the flow of information from central office to the regions on key issues.

Timeline of Major Dog Law Initiative Accomplishments
October 2006 – Dog Law Initiative begins
9 Governor holds Press Conference 10/17/06 at Chester County Courthouse
9 Jessie L. Smith, trial attorney, 20-year veteran of Office of Attorney General and Board
President of nonprofit animal shelter, hired as Special Deputy Secretary to direct effort
9 Jeffrey Paladina, veteran Assistant District Attorney and legal educator, hired as first Dog Law
prosecutor
9 New Dog Law Advisory Board (DLAB) appointed – 16 statutory members and 8 members
added by Governor’s Executive Order
9 Revised Dog Law regulations finalized for approval and publication
November 2006 – Dog Law initiative reaches out to inform public of changes
9 Dog Law initiative becomes #1 subject of correspondence to Governor & Secretary
9 Interviews of 21 persons for new Kennel Compliance Specialist positions, 4 college graduates
with criminal justice degrees hired
9 Kennel applications for 2007 prepared – first questions relating to cruelty and zoning
December 2006 – First major licensed kennel enforcement actions
9 Long Lane Kennel – worked with Humane League of Lancaster County, 23 dogs seized by its
Humane Society Police Officer (HSPO) called in by Bureau of Dog Law Enforcement, owner
6

Joseph Blank charged with misdemeanors and 2007 kennel license refused, kennel forced to
close; 4 kennels nearby also charged with Dog Law violations
9 Angel Pet Services – worked with Humane Society of Harrisburg Area, 35 dogs and 67 cats
seized by HSPO from Dauphin County nonprofit kennel, 2007 license refused, kennel owner
will enter ARD program and permanently close
9 First meeting of new Dog Law Advisory Board
January 2007 – Bureau of Dog Law Enforcement PA Dogs software rollout
9 First computerization of Bureau, first ability to analyze kennels and warden activity
9 First Farm Show dog exhibit – “Discover What Dogs Can Do” – draws tens of thousands to see
and learn about service, working dogs and obtain dog license forms, becomes permanent Farm
Show learning station
9 Kennel Compliance Specialists start, comprehensive training for this team also available to
other wardens
9 Revised Dog Law regulations published in Pennsylvania Bulletin
9 Keller Kennel – illegal unlicensed Franklin County kennel discovered by dog warden, who
called in Humane Society Police Officer from Cumberland Valley Animal Shelter
February 2007 – Comments on regulations provide wealth of public Dog Law input
9 16,000 public comments on Dog Law regulations reviewed, more than 80% supportive
9 Meet with all members of House Agriculture and Rural Affairs Committee regarding Dog Law
9 Article about Dog Law reforms appears in Dog Fancy Magazine
March 2007 – Kennel Compliance Specialists begin team kennel inspections
9 KCS complete training and are deployed inspecting large and problem kennels, and pursuing
information on illegal, unlicensed kennels
9 Meet with all members of Senate Agriculture and Rural Affairs Committee regarding Dog Law
April 2007 - Kennel inspection reports go online as searchable database
9 Kennel licenses can be verified and inspection reports reviewed for all kennels, searching by
kennel name, type, municipality, county or zip code
May 2007 – First consent agreement with kennel owner provides enhanced remedies
9 Wild Rose Kennel – license issued conditioned on owner making extensive renovations
9 DLAB tours Conodoguinet Kennel and Cumberland Valley Animal Shelter with Bureau &
IRRC personnel, first in tour series of different kennel types
9 Presentation at County Treasurers Association of PA Annual Conference
9 Highgrade Kennel – first kennel license revoked on grounds including failure to disclose an
animal cruelty conviction
June 2007 – First fatal kennel fire that led to new alarm/extinguisher requirement
9 Dice Kennel, an illegal unlicensed Lebanon County kennel, destroyed by fire
9 Highgrade Kennel - First Commonwealth Court injunction filed by Bureau to prevent
continued operation of this kennel after license had been revoked
9 DLAB tours Town & Country boarding kennel and holds meeting on concerns of nonprofit
kennels
9 Legislative meetings continue
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July 2007 – Drafting of Dog Law legislation begins – regulations cannot achieve the changes
needed
9 Commercial kennels must be defined and added requirements imposed, through new law
9 Governor & Jessie Smith are keynote speakers for Pa Bar Animal Law Institute
9 Cheshire & Radnor Hunt tours, onsite DLAB meeting on concerns of sporting kennels
9 Fire at Franklin County food pantry reveals illegal unlicensed kennel – 18 dogs killed in fire,
owners found guilty of Bureau charges of operating unlicensed kennel
9 Earnest Kennel – Perry County unlicensed kennel found by dog wardens, worked with Humane
Society of Harrisburg Area, 44 dogs surrendered, some with Parvovirus, owner charged with
Dog Law and Rabies Law violations and cruelty
August 2007 – Dog Law Prosecutor trains Magisterial District Judges
9 Training in Dog Law is offered to all MDJs statewide through May 2008
9 Illegal unlicensed Erie County kennel has license application refused for continued bad
conditions – 28 dogs seized in March by Humane Society Police Officer
9 Attorney General's office deputized Dog Law prosecutor to handle criminal as well as
administrative Dog Law and Rabies Law cases
September 2007 – First kennel license revoked for unrelated cruelty conviction
9 Deer Hollow Kennel – worked with Humane League of Lancaster County, cruelty conviction
of kennel owner charged by HSPO with denying veterinary care to dog injured in farm accident
results in immediate revocation of K5 license (largest kennel license type permitting more than
250 dogs)
9 Hutchinson Kennel – Lancaster County kennel owner pleads guilty to five animal cruelty
citations and 11 Dog Law violations – Bureau called in Humane League of Lancaster County,
37 dogs were surrendered and 4 seized – sentence of 18 months probation and no dogs can be
acquired during that time
October 2007 – Two kennels continuing to operate illegally forced to close
9 During the first year of increased enforcement of current regulations, kennel citations were up
143% in Lancaster County, home of 11% of all PA dog kennels
9 Kauffman Kennel - Bureau worked with Last Chance for Animals to permanently close Chester
County unlicensed kennel that continued to operate after “closing” in 2006
9 More than 200 dogs removed from Faithful but Forgotten Friends Kennel in Fayette County,
Bureau worked with PSPCA, misdemeanor Dog Law and cruelty charges filed
9 Jessie Smith is keynote speaker at United Against Puppy Mills Annual Meeting
9 Phelps Family Pets – unlicensed pet store in Northumberland County closed – animals seized
included an alligator that was sent to a Reading rescuer
9 Investigator for Companion Animal Protection Services (national animal welfare group based
in Boston) finds only 5 of 50 Lancaster County kennels deficient in October 2007, a huge
improvement from previous Pennsylvania investigations
November 2007 – Several major enforcement actions, PCN TV hour Dog Law show
9 Fairview Kennel - Union County illegal unlicensed kennel closed, PSPCA Humane Society
Police Officer called in by Bureau, 30 dogs removed
9 Calico Creek Critters – worked with Washington County Humane Society to close illegal
unlicensed kennel, 26 dogs were found dead and remaining 72 dogs seized, owner pled guilty
to cruelty and Dog Law charges and prohibited from having more than 3 dogs
8

9 Penn’s Creek Kennel – Snyder County kennel closed for unsanitary conditions, misdemeanor
charges prosecuted by County District Attorney
9 Shady Hollow Kennel – worked with Humane Society of Lebanon County to investigate farm
kennel conditions, 50 dogs seized and cruelty and Dog Law charges filed
9 Ervin Zimmerman Kennel - license revoked and 18 dogs seized from Lancaster County Kennel
for conditions, worked with Humane League of Lancaster County and US Department of
Agriculture, cruelty and Dog Law convictions resulted
December 2007 – Dog Law preliminary draft provided to groups for input
9 Numerous meetings scheduled with these groups for input before bill introduced
9 Dragonsden Kennel – worked with Animal Rescue League, 78 malnourished puppies removed
from basement of a Lehigh County kennel, some suffering from an infection from drinking
stagnant water, license revoked and cruelty charges filed
9 Millcreek Puppy Barn – Lancaster County kennel closed for Dog Law violations
January 2008 – First conviction of kennel owner for cropping own dogs’ ears
9 Highgrade Kennel – Lancaster County kennel owner convicted of cruelty misdemeanor and
summary offenses, owner had cropped dogs’ ears himself with no anesthesia, case
demonstrates need to expand cruelty statute re surgery
9 Susan West, a career corporate administrator and Board president of nonprofit animal shelter,
hired as Bureau Director
February 2008 – Scarlet Maple Kennel charged with misdemeanors
9 Daniel Esh faces trial for misdemeanor kennel conditions; his father pleads guilty to Dog Law
violations at his adjoining kennel
9 Hollow Road kennel – Lancaster County kennel “closed” in May 2007 gave starving dog to
ASPCA investigator in February 2008, Bureau cited kennel for continued operation as illegal
unlicensed kennel and failure to vaccinate dogs for rabies; 5 dogs surrendered to Lancaster
County Humane Society Police Officer; owner convicted of cruelty and kennel forced to close
9 Dogs seized by Humane League of Lancaster County from Ervin Zimmerman Kennel based on
Bureau cruelty referral
March 2008 – Unlicensed Montgomery County kennel prosecution
9 Petrucci Kennel – worked with Montgomery County SPCA and DA to prosecute misdemeanor
cruelty and Dog Law charges against unlicensed kennel, 31 dogs seized
9 First biosecurity training - mandatory for all Bureau staff
April 2008 – Oprah Winfrey Show exposes gap between legal and humane kennels
9 Bureau received hundreds of calls and e-mails from persons assuming conditions shown had to
be illegal; check of kennels once locations disclosed found violations at only one;
Pennsylvanians became more aware of the need for stricter kennel requirements
May 2008 – Dog Law overhaul legislation, House Bill 2525 introduced
9 Rally held on Capitol Steps with bipartisan group of legislators offering support; Bill’s prime
sponsor was Representative James Casorio (D, Westmoreland) with 88 co-sponsors
9 Legislative meetings and further stakeholder meetings to refine Bill begin
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June 2008 – DogLawAction website launched
9 Site includes summaries of HB 2525, Myth v Reality piece, and signup for e-mail updates
9 Millcreek Puppy Barn – Commonwealth Court grants permanent injunction against Lancaster
County kennel owner who continued to operate after license revoked – Bureau worked with
rescue organization in investigation – random unannounced warrantless inspections specifically
authorized by injunction to prevent further activity
9 Two seminars for kennel owners held by Bureau, Lancaster County DA’s Office and
Pennsylvania SPCA in Ephrata and Quarryville, more than 250 attendees
July 2008 – Dog Law tipline rollout – 1-866-DOGTIP1
9 Two unlicensed Chester County kennels, owned by a mother and daughter, were found as a
result of a tip received during Tipline’s first week
August 2008 – Support for new Dog Law increases
9 E & A Kennel owner shot 70 dogs rather than provide minor veterinary treatment for flea and
fly bites ordered by dog warden; Pennsylvanians were outraged to learn it is legal for kennel
owner to shoot dogs with no justification
9 Second rally at Capitol for HB 2525 includes more than 300 including legislators in support
September 2008 – Act 119 passes House on September 17, 2008
9 Animal Angels in Fayette County prosecuted for selling dogs in public place and violating
consent agreement
9 Legislature returns and work intensifies to have Act 119 voted on by House and Senate
9 Peachey's Pugie Kennel – Bureau worked with Clearfield County SPCA when inspection at
Mifflin County kennel revealed untreated medical conditions including injury to a puppy that
had been stepped on by a horse, owner pled guilty to cruelty charge and license was revoked
October 2008 – Dog Law passes Senate and signed by Governor October 9, 2008
9 Bureau employees stay into the night calling all kennels that may be commercial notifying
them that it is illegal, effective immediately, to shoot or euthanize their dogs
9 First of 7 letters sent to commercial kennel owners explaining law
9 First revocation of an out-of-state dealer license, for cruelty conviction in home state
9 Commonwealth Court dismisses various jurisdictional and constitutional objections filed by
Warren County defendant in injunction action filed by Bureau based on continued operation of
unlicensed kennel, affirming use of injunction as a remedy
November 2008 – Statewide warden training on new Dog Law and animal health
9 Full day of training devoted to new Dog Law, wardens tour Penn Vet School and shelter
medicine clinic in Philadelphia with sessions on animal behavior and pathology
9 Canine Health Board begins work on temporary guidelines for ventilation, lighting, flooring,
holds first three meetings
9 New kennel license application prepared to capture the large amount of additional information
required under Act 119
December 2008 – 98 dogs seized by Bureau from Ervin Zimmerman Kennel
9 This occurred after Zimmerman’s appeals, federal court lawsuit and injunction hearing were all
decided in Bureau’s favor – his continued kennel operation was illegal
9 CHB holds four more meetings to develop its temporary guidelines
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9 Two kennel owner seminars on new Dog Law held in Lancaster County – 350 attend
9 Commonwealth Court action against unlicensed Cambria County dog kennel for continued
illegal operation leads to consent agreement filed with Court – owner is permanently enjoined
from operating kennel or owning more than 5 dogs
January 2009 – Commercial Kennel Canine Health temporary guidelines published
9 Comments are received from various organizations and reviewed by Bureau
9 Jessie Smith is keynote speaker at USDA State Federal Work Conference – PA viewed as
pioneer for commercial kennel provisions of new Dog Law and license-funded system
9 West Virginia woman cited by Bureau for selling puppies with Parvovirus to Bucks County
consumers who contacted her website – she had no dealer license and illegally sold the puppies
from a shopping center parking lot - Bureau worked with Warminster Township officers
February 2009 – First kennel license refused for continued role of former owner
9 Petz Unlimited owner had been convicted of animal cruelty for battering kitten, his mother then
sought a license but he continued to run the store so her license was refused
9 Bocci, a female Chihuahua seized from Ervin Zimmerman Kennel in June 2009 by Humane
League of Lancaster County, goes to Best Friends Animal Society, a nationally known
sanctuary in Utah, for rehabilitation from severe fear issues
March 2009 – Sullivan County kennel closed and owner charged with cruelty
9 Autumnbriar Kennel –Bureau called in PA State Police after kennel owner abandoned kennel,
multiple misdemeanor counts of cruelty filed, 21 dead dogs were discovered, 22 surviving dogs
were surrendered and 5 seized by PSP, Bureau worked with Dessin Animal Shelter and
Luzerne County SPCA, dogs treated for parasite infestation and held pending criminal trial
9 Country Lane Kennel – licensed revoked, owner charged with cruelty, two dogs seized by
Humane League of Lancaster County, Providence Township learns kennel has not met
conditions of its 1991 zoning approval and shuts kennel down
9 Bureau holds seminar for kennel owners held in Snyder County with veterinary practice group
9 ABC’s Nightline program includes footage at Martin’s Double E Kennel in Union County –
hundreds of website talkback comments were mostly positive to kennel owner, who had been
proactive in designing and improving his kennel
April 2009 – 46 Yorkshire terriers removed from Bucks County unlicensed kennel
9 Bureau worked with Bucks County SPCA, local police – cruelty, Dog Law charges filed
9 Wardens take Humane Society Police Officer training, both law enforcement procedures and
animal husbandry, eight total training days, Act 119 now requires “cruelty” training
May 2009 – 95 dogs removed from unlicensed kennel in small ranch home
9 Pendragyn Chow Chow Rescue – Bureau worked with Humane League of Lancaster County,
owner later pled guilty to cruelty and Dog Law violations, dogs rehomed
9 License refusals for Scarlet Maple and Burkholder Farm Kennels upheld based on continuing
poor conditions
9 Dauphin County unlicensed kennel – working with PA State Police and Humane Society of
Harrisburg Area, 22 dogs with sarcoptic mange removed from unlicensed kennel, cruelty, Dog
Law and terroristic threats charges filed against owner
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June 2009 – Almost Heaven Kennel closed
9 Bureau worked with Disaster Assistance team from Humane Society of US, as well as PA State
Police and various County Animal Response Teams (CARTs), to remove 218 dogs from
kennel, provide them temporary care at the State Farm Show Complex, and get them to various
area shelters and rescues where they were rapidly adopted
9 Puppies found in trash in upper Dauphin County, worked with HSHA to charge owner with
cruelty and abandonment under the Dog Law
9 Online licensing presentation at County Treasurers Association of PA Convention
July 2009 – First Dog Law veterinarian hired – Dr. Danielle Ward
9 A small animal veterinarian, worked in large and small practices and ran her own practice
9 Bear Creek Kennel – 19 Coonhounds seized from this kennel, continuing to operate illegally in
violation of Tioga County Court order obtained by Bureau after license revoked, Bureau
worked with sporting dog groups, a licensed kennel in Huntingdon County and local shelters
and rescues to place these dogs
9 Cease and desist order served on unlicensed Cambria County kennel – Bureau worked with
Humane Society of Cambria County to remove 24 dogs after owner tried to hide them on
another property
9 Information sharing meeting with American Kennel Club compliance director
August 2009 – House Bill 39 signed, limiting surgical procedures to veterinarians
9 Outdoor bill signing at Capitol draws more than 100 supporters and their dogs
9 New York Times runs article on impact of Pennsylvania’s new Dog Law
September 2009 – Bureau wins lawsuits challenging constitutionality of Dog Law
9 Lawsuits filed by Professional Dog Breeders Association alleged various constitutional
challenges, tried but failed to keep commercial kennel requirements from taking effect
9 Commercial Kennel Canine Health Proposed Regulations published in PA Bulletin - during 45day public comment period, 4671 comments are received
9 Meadow Lane Kennel - first revocation of kennel license for final disapproval of zoning
9 CC Pets – first revocation of kennel license relating to Puppy Lemon Law violations, kennel
was closed in for six months in April 2009 for violating 2005 Consent Agreement with
Attorney General, it never reopened because of Bureau’s license revocation
9 Ervin Zimmerman fined $12,900 by Lancaster County court and permanently enjoined from
operating kennel
October 2009 – Stricter commercial kennel requirements take effect October 9
9 23 of 303 commercial kennels close by October 9; an additional 96 close by end of 2009
9 Bureau begins inspection of all commercial kennels and sets compliance plans for each
9 Public hearing held on Commercial Kennel Canine Health Proposed Regulations
9 Brickyard Pet Supply– 28 dogs unvaccinated for rabies seized from illegal pet store in
Philadelphia, Bureau works with PA SPCA, charges filed for cruelty, Dog Law, rabies
violations
9 Angel Hill Animal Sanctuary – troubled Franklin County rescue dissolves and is taken over by
another nonprofit kennel – Bureau worked with Cumberland Valley Animal Shelter, Better
Days Animal League and Franklin County District Attorney to resolve this case involving 33
dogs
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November 2009 – Two unlicensed kennels closed, over 60 dogs removed
9 Chester County unlicensed kennel – Bureau worked with Chester County SPCA – search
revealed 33 dogs in kitchen and breezeway of small home, owner charged with cruelty, Dog
Law and rabies violations and later convicted
9 Bedford County unlicensed kennel – after a lengthy investigation, Bureau worked with Bedford
County Humane Society to close this kennel, remove dogs and convict owner
9 Bureau issues last of 183 decisions on waiver applications authorized by Dog Law for
commercial kennels – 81 granted in part, 102 denied based on ineligibility or failure to show
the substantial structural improvements or good faith efforts as required by law
9 Independent Regulatory Review Commission issues comments on Commercial Kennel Canine
Health proposed regulations
9 First Canine Health Board hearings held on alternative access to exercise requests – 5 requests
considered
December 2009 – Enforcement of new commercial kennel requirements
9 All commercial kennels have been inspected, 3 kennel licenses are revoked and 6 more kennels
forced to close for noncompliance
9 Cumberland County kennel license revoked for cruelty conviction unrelated to kennel - kennel
closed – license required to be revoked under new Dog Law

2009 Bureau of Dog Law Enforcement Activities – Reporting Mandate
Section 906 of the Dog Law includes a call for the Department of Agriculture to share with the
Pennsylvania General Assembly a report outlining relevant activities related to the Bureau of Dog Law
Enforcement. The actual language of the report requirements is set forth below, and calls for 11 data
points that can be used to gauge the performance of the bureau and the work being done across the
commonwealth. Detailed numbers or charts for each of the requested data points are included in this
report (as well as charts of dog and coyote livestock damage claims). The location of each chart will be
noted as it is discussed in the narrative below.
The information required by Section 906 – quoting actual language - includes:
- Number of State dog wardens by county [see Appendix A]
- Number of dog licenses issued by county [see Appendix B]
- Number of kennel licenses issued in each kennel class by county [see Appendix B]
- Number of out-of-state dealer licenses issued by the Department [see Appendix B]
- Total moneys collected from license fees [see pie chart on page 18]
- Number of kennel inspections performed, including numbers broken out by kennel class, the
number of dogs kept at each inspected kennel and the county of location [see Appendix C]
- Number of kennel licenses and out-of-state dealer licenses refused, revoked or suspended and
the reasons for such refusals, revocations or suspensions [see page 16]
- Number of citations issued by county and the disposition of each citation [see Appendix D]
- Number of dogs seized and impounded and the total reimbursements made by the Department
for the transportation, care and feeding of such dogs [see Appendix E]
- Total payments made by the Department from the Dog Law Restricted Account and the reasons
for such payments [Appendix F]
- Recommendations to improve the administration and enforcement of this act [see pages 19-21]
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License Metrics
Dog licensing in Pennsylvania serves a variety of purposes. The tracking of licenses gives Bureau of
Dog Law Enforcement personnel insight into the dog population in Pennsylvania, provides dog owners
with a tracking mechanism to help reconnect with lost dogs, and financially supports the work done
across the commonwealth to protect dogs and regulate dog-related activities.
Using a formula from the National Council on Pet Population Study and Policy and 2008 population
data by county, only 36.5% of the Commonwealth’s dogs are licensed. This number must be adjusted
slightly upward because of one-time lifetime license sales, but is still considerably less than half. In
general, less populated counties have higher percentages of dogs licensed.
Dog licenses in Pennsylvania are sold through the 67 county treasurers. Revenues collected from the
sale of annual and lifetime licenses go into the Dog Law Restricted Fund. Philadelphia County and the
cities of Harrisburg, Altoona, Erie, Pittsburgh and Scranton have their own dog licensing programs
and, as such, handle the licensing process and retain licensing revenues. For this report, the total
numbers of licenses includes counties where these cities are located (except the county of Philadelphia,
congruent with the city), but the revenue numbers do not reflect the monies kept by these cities. Full
metrics on licenses issued in 2009 can be found in Appendix B of this report.
Dog Licenses
In 2009, there were 949,250 individual dog licenses (914,185 annual and 35,065 lifetime) issued,
generating $5,810,404 in revenue. In 2008, there were 929,445 such dog licenses issued, generating
$5,648,918 - dog license sales increased by two percent and revenue by nearly three percent
(accounting for the higher cost of increasingly popular lifetime licenses) from 2008. Twenty-one of the
67 Pennsylvania counties increased their license sales at least one percent from 2008, and six counties
increased their sales by more than 10 percent. Bucks County, which did a general mailing rather than a
mailing limited to prior year license holders, and completed its first full year of online license sales,
nearly doubled its 2008 license sales (83 percent increase). Allegheny County again sold the most
licenses at 102,587.
The Bureau focused on increased online license sales during 2009. At the close of 2008, only seven
counties offered online license sales, with four starting in December 2008. By the end of 2009, 21
counties were selling licenses online. During 2009, the Bureau provided materials to counties on
different online options and features, presented a seminar at the County Treasurers Association
convention in June, worked with that group’s Dog Law Committee Chair to pilot a new online sales
program, and fielded varied questions from interested treasurers. This effort increased sales, and is
expected to increase sales more significantly in 2010, the first full year of online license availability for
many counties.
Section 200 of Act 119 now authorizes treasurers and agents to collect and retain the cost of a postage
stamp, in addition to $1, for each dog license sold. This was a needed and appreciated change, which
will be fully implemented in 2010. It also requires treasurers to submit an electronic file of dog license
holders to the bureau once they have the capability to do so (14 can now do so). The bureau has not
previously had this information, and this will open the door for communication with dog owners
throughout the state.
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Kennel Licenses
A kennel license must be obtained by anyone who has or transfers 26 or more dogs, for any purpose,
during the course of a year. The bureau licensed 2,345 kennel locations in 2009, resulting in revenues
of $462,400. The number of licensed kennels decreased by more than 12% (2,674 in 2008), and kennel
license revenue fell by 5.5% ($490,925 in 2008). Some of this decrease was small private kennels for
which licensing had been optional. A full listing of kennel license numbers can be found in Appendix
C. Before any kennel license is issued, bureau personnel complete an opening inspection to ensure that
the kennel is compliant with the Dog Law and regulations. Similarly, before any kennel is closed,
bureau personnel perform a closing inspection to ensure that less than 26 dogs are kept, and that all
have current individual dog licenses and veterinary rabies vaccinations.
Of the 2,344 kennels licensed in 2009, Lancaster County was home to 254, comprising nearly 11% of
the total kennels in Pennsylvania. This included 116 kennels licensed to have more than 100 dogs and
puppies a year, and 71 licensed to have more than 250. Second was Chester County, with 141 kennels
but only 11 were licensed to have more than 100 dogs in a year. Bucks County had the most licensed
kennels with fewer than 51 dogs; Allegheny, Chester and York Counties had the most boarding
kennels; and Bucks and Montgomery Counties were home to the most non-profit kennels.
Out-of-State Dealers
The bureau licensed 51 out-of-state dealers in 2009, a nearly 100% increase over 2006 levels (26
dealers licensed). This generated $31,025 in revenue. This growth has been fueled by the bureau
sending letters to apparent out-of-state dealers to educate them on the commonwealth’s licensing
requirements. All 2009 kennel applicants were also sent a list of licensed out-of-state dealers for
reference, and this information was placed on the department website. Unfortunately, the revenue from
these licenses will decrease sharply next year, resulting from a September 2009 federal court decision
that, in future years, these dealers can only be charged the fee for their license class and cannot be
charged an additional $300, as they had been since 1982.

Dog Law Inspection and Enforcement Activities
The PADogs software program, initially rolled out in January 2007, supports the work that is done in
the field by the dog wardens and kennel compliance specialists who complete the inspections.
Regulating the nearly 2,500 kennels and approximately 2.7 million dogs in Pennsylvania requires a
mobile, field-based staff that is able to support kennels and dog owners as they strive to meet the law,
as well as enforce sanctions against those who do not. Continued enhancements were made to PADogs
and PADog Warden (an offline version of the system with upload capabilities used by field staff) in
2009, most notably a new kennel inspection report with additional fields for use in commercial kennel
inspections. The bureau’s software focus group, formed in 2008 and comprised of management,
information technology and contractor representatives and knowledgeable users from each region, now
meets periodically to update and streamline the PADogs data system.
Licensed kennels in 2008 that did not renew for 2009 were checked in Spring 2009 to see if they had
closed, restructured or were operating illegally. The bureau continued its practice of informally sharing
information with the U.S. Department of Agriculture on kennels inspected by both – there are 250
USDA licensed kennels in Pennsylvania, representing commercial dealers and breeders who sell
wholesale. The bureau also met with American Kennel Club compliance personnel and began
systematically sharing its kennel license revocation and refusal data, which has resulted in several
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AKC registry suspensions. The bureau also works with local authorities on zoning and other topics of
interest.
Kennel Inspections and Number of Dogs
A total of 5,472 kennel inspections were completed in 2009 – 177 of these were commercial kennel
compliance inspections after 10/9/09. The bureau now inspects every licensed kennel twice a year as
required by Section 218 of Act 119 (rather than as a matter of policy only). The bureau’s goal is also to
re-inspect unsatisfactory kennels within 2-3 weeks, and to require that two dog wardens be on site to
inspect all kennels (other than pet stores) with a license to keep more than 150 dogs per year. These
commitments stem from the recognition that even a six-month inspection cycle could create windows
where unsatisfactory conditions may exist without the knowledge of bureau personnel, and a concern
that a lack of quick follow-up with non-compliant kennels could allow unhealthy situations to continue
while dogs suffer. The bureau provides an abbreviated kennel checklist form to the kennel owner at the
time an inspection occurs, with check boxes for categories on the inspection report, in advance of
mailing the official report.
In 2009 kennel applications, kennels reported the following numbers of dogs kept and sold/adopted:
Dogs Kept
823,151

Dogs Sold/Adopted
147,899

Boarding kennels count dogs by visit, so if the same dog stays at a kennel multiple times it is counted
each time for reporting purposes. Subtracting boarded dog figures, and nonprofit kennel figures, since
dogs also do not stay permanently at a shelter or rescue, gives a figure of 118,379 dogs homed in
licensed kennel. A full breakout of the location of kennels and number of dogs kept at each is included
in Appendix C of this report.
Kennel License Terminations, Including Refusals, Revocations and Suspensions
There were 128 kennels that closed voluntarily during calendar year 2009, and 29 kennels licensed in
2008 that did not reapply in 2009. The majority of these kennels closed for personal reasons such as
retirement or relocation, with some closing to avoid pending or potential enforcement action by the
Bureau of Dog Law Enforcement.
The bureau formally revoked or refused 15 kennel licenses – counties involved were Berks, Bradford,
Butler, Chester, Cumberland, Lancaster, Lehigh and Lycoming. Nine other licenses were surrendered
as a condition of an enforcement action – counties involved were Berks, Chester, Franklin,
Huntingdon, Lancaster and Tioga. The bureau revoked, refused or sought these licenses based on
animal cruelty convictions or Dog Law violations stemming from unsatisfactory kennel conditions –
grounds under the former Dog Law. The Bureau also revoked its first license based on closure for
violations of a Dog Purchaser Protection Act (Puppy Lemon Law) consent agreement, its first license
for a final denial of zoning permission to operate a kennel, and its first license for allowing a person
convicted of cruelty to play a role in a kennel operation. These are three grounds for revocation added
by Act 119. Although the bureau had previously revoked a kennel license for a cruelty conviction
unrelated to operation of a kennel, it is now mandated to do so by Act 119 and did the first mandated
revocation in 2009.
Act 119 makes it a misdemeanor and authorizes administrative penalties against a kennel that
continues to operate after its license revocation or refusal is final. It also imposes strict conditions on
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kennels under suspension, that are appealing revocations or refusals, so that they must submit to
inspections, cannot breed or acquire dogs, and can sell or transfer dogs only with the bureau’s
permission. It further sets a clear process to deal with an illegal, unlicensed kennel, which is now
served with a cease and desist order imposing conditions similar to a kennel under suspension. These
new enforcement provisions have lessened the need for the bureau to file injunction actions against
these scofflaw kennels, although this remedy is still available and injunctions were granted during
2009 against kennels in Lancaster and Tioga Counties.
Various enforcement actions were coordinated between the bureau, local humane society police
officers and police officers during 2009 in which dogs were seized by or surrendered to humane police
officers because of cruelty or neglect. Several focused on licensed kennels in Berks and Lancaster
Counties. Abandoned dogs and dogs from illegal, unlicensed kennels were also seized by or
surrendered to humane society police officers in Bedford, Bucks, Cambria, Chester, Dauphin,
Lancaster, Philadelphia, Sullivan and Wyoming Counties.
Citation Issuance
In 2009, 4,198 summary citations were issued, as well as 84 misdemeanor charges. These numbers
include both kennel condition citations and citations for other violations of the Dog Law, including but
not limited to failure to license, dogs running at large or abandoned, and dangerous dogs. There were
63 citations issued in 2009 for operating unlicensed kennels, compared to 48 in 2008 and 7 in 2006.
There were 143 kennel citations for unsanitary or inhumane conditions (not including post-October 9,
2009 citations relating to commercial kennel requirements) and 122 for various records violations
including 110 for rabies vaccination violations. A full list of the citations issued by county is included
in Appendix D of this report.
Dogs Seized and Impounded and Total Related Reimbursements
In Pennsylvania, the Bureau of Dog Law Enforcement plays a critical role in managing stray dogs.
Currently, there is a provision setting holding and disposing fees for these dogs at $30 per dog by
Section 25.1 of the Dog Law regulations. The bureau covers this $30 per dog fee, sending the money
to the local entity that receives the stray once it is picked up. Statewide payments for stray dogs were
$448,920 in 2009, for 14,984 dogs, up from $333,140 in 2008 as a result of a fee increase from $20 to
$30 per dog. This data can be found in Appendix E.
The statutory term “dogs seized and impounded” is somewhat misleading, as there are separate dog
seizure provisions in the Dog Law (a dog can be seized from kennels when the license has been finally
revoked or refused, or from illegal unlicensed kennels). Prior to 2007, dogs had not been seized under
the existing provision for many years, if ever. In 2009, the Bureau seized 218 dogs from a kennel in
Lehigh County, following a license revocation, under the new Dog Law. The bureau also seized 19
dogs from a kennel in Tioga County after tips indicated the kennel had resumed operations after a
revocation.

Dog Law Financial Reports
The Bureau of Dog Law Enforcement sees a number of funds coming into and out of the restricted
fund that sustains the bureau – no tax dollars are used to fund the bureau. This money is kept separate
from other Department of Agriculture general funds to better track the monies coming in from dog and
kennel licenses and manage the funds being sent out to local shelters and industry organizations.
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Information is provided below on 2009 bureau financials, and a detailed financial statement is included
in Appendix F of this report.
Licensing Fees
In 2009, $6,303,829 was collected in licensing fees. This number consists of individual dog licenses,
kennel licenses and out-of-state dealer licenses. A chart is included below showing the total
contribution from each license segment.
Kennel Licenses $462,400

Out-of-State Dealer
Licenses - $31,025

Individual Licenses $5,810,404
In addition to the money generated through licensing, the bureau received $73,365 from fines and
penalties (the amount the bureau receives is capped at this amount by Act 64 of 1987) and $44,652
from miscellaneous fees. Other income of $429,360 came from interest on existing balances in the
restricted fund, 42% of the $1,022,118 earned in 2007.
Dog Law Restricted Fund Payments
Payments are made from the Dog Law Restricted Fund as a part of normal operating procedure,
covering the costs of bureau staff, operating expenses, equipment and fixed assets and the money given
to entities such as humane societies that shelter and sometimes pick up stray dogs.
The payments from the Dog Law Restricted Fund in 2009 were:
$5,128,152
NOT PAID IN 2009
($411,000 PAID
3/2/2010 FOR 2009)
$2,329,013
$0

Personnel costs
Interfund reimbursements (representing a 13 percent administrative
billing to all restricted funds)
Operating expenses (including $448,920 holding and disposing fees
for stray dogs)
Fixed assets (no vehicles purchased in 2009)
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$577,360

Grants to and animal control contracts with shelters

$24,104
$20,881

Carbon County animal control contract
Domestic animal damage claims

The ending balance of the Fund on December 31, 2009 was $11,199,592, down from $12,840,976 on
December 31, 2008 and $14,156,278 on December 31, 2007.
Domestic Animal Damage Claims
The Bureau of Dog Law Enforcement pays claims for damage to domestic animals. In 2009, these
expenses were $9,982 for damages done by coyotes (Act 119 of 2008 increased this damage cap from
$20,000 to $75,000 and provides that claims exceeding the cap roll over to be paid the following year),
and $10,899 for damages by dogs (there is no cap for this payout). In 2009, there were 101 coyote
claims and 44 dog claims, for a total payout of $20,881. This information is found in Appendix G of
this report.

Recommendations and Plans for 2010
The Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Dog Law Enforcement, as part of its multi-faceted initiative
begun in 2006, has made extraordinary strides in five areas: enforcement, staff and training
enhancement, outreach, improvement of the laws governing its activities, and implementation of that
law. Securing the bureau’s financial future will be the new focus of 2010. Enforcement,
professionalization of the bureau and outreach are areas where focus must be maintained for future
years. The Commercial Kennel Canine Health regulations, and improved funding for shelters that care
for stray dogs, are the remaining areas where legal improvements are needed. Implementation of all
provisions of Act 119 of 2008 will be completed during 2010.
With the enforcement tools of Act 119, a commitment on the part of bureau personnel to aggressively
enforce the law, and the closure over the past three years of the Commonwealth’s worst kennels, the
enforcement picture has brightened considerably since 2006. Kennels in the Commonwealth that put
profits above the welfare of their dogs, were not willing or able to run a dog kennel, or hid their
kennels to avoid inspection and accountability, have been closed or forced to improve by bureau
oversight and enforcement actions. This will continue. In this effort, the bureau has found invaluable
partners in national animal welfare organizations, humane society police officers, local and state
police, shelters and rescues around the state, USDA inspectors and investigators, AKC compliance
personnel, veterinarians including those in the PVMA and at the University of Pennsylvania veterinary
medical school, County Animal Response teams, Magisterial District Judges and District Attorneys
throughout the state, the Office of Attorney General, zoning officials, Dog Law Advisory Board
members and the many citizens who offer information to the bureau about illegal activities. The bureau
estimates from past experience that at least 15 percent of the kennels recently closed have not really
closed for good, and further enforcement will be required. Dog hoarding, abandonment, cruel and
neglectful treatment, and the failure to provide dogs with basic license and rabies vaccine protection
are continuing problems that our bureau will handle.
In 2010, the bureau will complete its professional team with a Director of Enforcement. This person
will supervise and manage the bureau’s enforcement activities, train and direct wardens in complex
investigations and enforcement actions, testify in court, establish standard operating procedures for
enforcement, build relationships with other law enforcement professionals, and train external partners
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such as Magisterial District Judges and police in Dog Law and Rabies Law. Because much bureau
training in 2009 was limited by necessity to Act 119 provisions, and training topics mandated by Act
119, a broader training will be offered in 2010. Dog Law Advisory Board members will be asked to
complete a training capability inventory so that their expertise can be more widely utilized for training.
A policy manual project will be completed.
With the basic implementation of Act 119 winding down during 2010, the bureau will have the
opportunity to increase outreach to stakeholders such as non-commercial kennel licensees and local
government officials, and prepare materials such as frequently asked questions and fact sheets, for
website as well as presentation use.
The bureau has found it increasingly challenging to find shelter for the stray dogs that it, as well as
police and animal control officers, are required by law to detain. On the one hand, nonprofit shelters
are often unable to bear the cost of caring for these dogs, and have had mixed success in shifting even
a part of these costs to the municipalities where the dogs are found. Some shelters now decline or limit
stray dog intake based on lack of a municipal contract, finances generally, changed mission or space
allocation. On the other hand, nonprofit kennels that are not open to the public and do not have
adequately sized or staffed kennels are seeking bureau approval to take in strays. Warden time and
expense in transporting strays to neighboring counties has been substantial. This issue has not been
resolved at the county or township level to date.
Some solutions proposed include:
1. Raising dog and/or kennel license fees so that the bureau has increased funds to reimburse
shelters for this service;
2. Legislation such as House Bill 369 and Senate Bill 931 that would impose a dog license
surcharge and create a County Dog Shelter Restricted Account to provide a funding stream for
shelters taking strays;
3. Creation of county shelters built on municipal land, funded by all county municipalities and
possibly staffed by county work release prisoners and/or community service probationers;
4. The option to voluntarily contribute for this purpose when purchasing a dog license online.
The bureau, with the assistance of a committee of the Dog Law Advisory Board, will study this issue
in 2010 and work towards its resolution.
The bureau has strived, to the extent possible given increased expectations and demands it must meet,
to spend its user-fee funding conservatively. The goal was to maintain a surplus in the Fund that would
generate interest income, ensure continued availability of grants to shelters for stray dog care, and
maintain the health of the Fund. Although it is not yet reflected in the Fund balance, $4 million is
slated to be removed from the Fund as a result of Senate Bill 850, the bridge budget bill passed on
August 5, 2009 so that salaries could be paid to Commonwealth workers pending final budget passage.
This involuntary depletion of the Fund will decrease the solvency of the Bureau by three years, causing
the Fund to be in distress by Fiscal Year 2011-2012 and in deficit by Fiscal Year 2012-13. Increased
dog license canvassing and online license sales will occur in 2010, and will drive dog license sales up,
but not enough to solve this problem. A commitment to quality over quantity of kennels, one of the
bureau’s core values, will effectively prevent increased kennel license revenue unless fees are
increased
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The bureau is also financially hurt by Act 64 of 1987. This law, which provides funding for the judicial
computerization project, caps the amount of fines and penalties received by the bureau at the 19861987 fiscal year level, approximately $70,000. This represented only 25 percent of the fines otherwise
owed to the bureau in 2009, and only 16 percent of those otherwise due in 2008. Given that this
project is largely completed, legislative relief from this cap is urgently needed and would return to the
bureau a sizable source of self-funding.

Summation
Much was achieved in 2009. At the direction of Governor Edward G. Rendell and with the support of
the General Assembly, Pennsylvania has become a model state based on its progressive new Dog Law,
its aggressive enforcement of its laws protecting dogs, and its unprecedented transparency to many
interested parties including the general public. These changes befit a state with thousands of kennels
and millions of dogs. The teamwork of a special deputy secretary and bureau director committed to the
welfare of dogs and to prompt and knowledgeable interaction with the many publics served, a
prosecutor managing legal cases, a veterinarian providing expertise during kennel inspections and
training, a team of specialists to inspect large and problem kennels, and sharp and dedicated county
wardens and supervisors throughout the commonwealth has created a new paradigm for the
enforcement of the Dog Law.
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APPENDIXES
Appendix A – Number of State dog wardens by county
Appendix B – Number of dog licenses issued by county and total monies
collected
Number of kennel licenses issued in each kennel class by county, total
monies collected
Number of out-of-state dealer licenses issued by the Department, total
monies collected
Appendix C - Number of kennel inspections performed, broken out by
kennel class
Number of dogs kept at each inspected kennel and the county of location
Appendix D - Number of citations issued by county and the disposition of
each citation
Appendix E - Number of dogs seized and impounded and the total
reimbursements made by the Department for the transportation, care and
feeding of such dogs
Appendix F – Financial Statement, including total payments made by the
Department from the Dog Law Restricted Account and the reasons for such
payments
Appendix G – Claims for livestock damaged by coyotes and dogs
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